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Objectives:
This research is conducted to
characterise the morphology of
cement paste by understanding the
behavior of water transport carrying
ions through Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance (NMR) relaxometry.
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What are the ions of interest?
This work focuses on Fe³+ and Ca²+ ions. Fe³+ is an important ion in
cement, thus it is the major interest in this project. Attention is also
made on Ca²+ because the hydration of calcium ions
A new rotational diffusion model has been developed and validated
through MD simulations. This model improves the fundamental
understanding of the dynamics of aqueous ion complexes leading to an
enhanced description of the dipolar interaction between a paramagnetic
ion and the ¹H spins of water that surrounds it. These results
signi cantly improve the interpretation of experimental results from the
NMR relaxometry of cement paste.
For further information please refer to the following link: https://www.erica-etn.eu/
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